
HAROLD WEISBERG 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Hs* Cokey Roberts 
ABC News 
1717 Resales St., UW 
Washington, DC 200p6 

Dear I*43. Roberts, 

I vrrite tills prior to receiving a supply of one of uy boolis now being published# 

1 will maize no urn: of having sent you a copy BDJI ask nothing of you. Ily CggS Open is 

an /lamination and I believe refutation of Gerald Posner's mistitled case Ci03ed. The 

reason I’ll : end yuu my booft is because one of Posner's prime sources was before you were 

born one of your father's more irrational political opponents, former Jeff Parish sheriff 

Hubert ^ademuc. Along with a copy of liis ugly book in which he equated nudism with Com- 

munism -^adeaud distributed a paper that doe3 refer to your father as a tibrnmunist# It was 

published in 1956« 

Y/hat is published” fcal is about 20-25 of wliat I wrote# I do not now recall whether 

ray account of Badeaux as a prime source for Posner was eliminated when most of the ms. 

was to make a smaller book that can be sold for less# If it interests you I’ll make a 

copy of that nawty sh ot and send ±t to/you, asking nothing and i'll say nothing about 

any interest you have if you have one# ( J*L) 

There wa3 a sudden decision to print my book and i,i the rush correct!oiif'4o liave 

been made were overlooked# x apologize for them# 

’fills ibs ray eiglvty book on the JFL assassination# ninth is due thin fall# I am not 

and never have been one of those who theorizes conspiracies# 

Soma tor Russell, who encouraged my work as long as he lived, told me tliat he and 
o 

Senator Cooper were in inflexible opposition to tin single-bullet theory and tiiat to a 

lesser degree your father was# All such iv cords we re eliminated from the Commission’s 

files befowe deposit in the Archives. The executive ession Russell forced for 9/18/64 

was without the court reporter who was to take them all down for our history. Rankin then 

fiike/jfpne and withheld that until after the Report was out. When J gave that to Russell 

he w$s agliast. He asked me to get a statement from the archivist that there was nothing 

else# I did and 1‘\is3ell never 3polz to LBJ again# Prom the Russell archive x liave the 

typed copy of the statement he then read. Cooper did an oral history for deposit there 

and wrote a letter affirming his aid Russell's refusal to agree with the single-bullet 

theory "solution," if you or your brother would like copies. 

I apologize for my typing# ^t ca not bo any better. I'm 81 and fortunate to be SEE 

suoTviving illnesses tliat make my typing what it is# 

Sincerely. 

H&rold Y/eisberg 


